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As we all know that the IBNR is a kind of liabilities of a non-life insurance 
company. The amount of the IBNR can show the ability to pay of a company. The 
accurate extraction of the outstanding claims reserve can affect an insurer’s profits, 
the ability to pay, and even can decide the operation; as meanwhile, adequate claims 
reserves are the basic requirement of the Regulatory authority, so the estimation 
problems of the outstanding claims reserve are becoming more and more important. 
The assessment methods of outstanding claims reserve are divided into 
deterministic models and stochastic models. If we can give the models some 
reasonable assumptions based on existing or already known information, when we 
predict the claims reserving, it would make the model more accurate. This paper has 
introduced three kinds of Bayesian Generalized Linear Model—Over-dispersed 
Poisson model, Negative Binominal model and Gamma model—and the prediction 
errors. Then we use the car insurance data used in some references and WinBUGS 
software to do an empirical research by three kinds of Bayesian Generalized Linear 
Model. We can get the estimation, standard deviation, MC error, quantile values, 
kernel density plot and autocorrelation coefficient plot of the outstanding claims 
reserve of various accident years and the total through the sofrware. We can judge the 
accuracy through standard deviation and MC error values and the stability also the 
reliability through the kernel density plot and autocorrelation coefficient plot. In 
addition, we has calculated the coefficient of variation of the three models, and 
compared the three models with each other. Then we compare the three models with 
Bayesian chain-ladder model and the B-F model to test the reliability of the model, 
and compute the coefficient of variation and the MC errors. And then we can choose a 
better model by comparing the coefficient of variation and the MC errors among the 
three Bayesian models. At last, we can give some advises about choosing models. 
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第一章  引  言 
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未决赔款准备金（Incurred but not reported reserves, 下文也称为 IBNR 准备
金）是保险公司在会计年度结束之前发生了事故理应进行理赔而尚未赔偿或尚未
给付的保险金，是对未决赔款责任而准备的保险金，IBNR 准备金从保险业务开



























资料来源：中国统计年鉴：2006 年—2015 年 































































    总体来看，在未决赔款准备金的评估中，国内外的保险公司起初均使用确定
性链梯法对准备金进行预测，随着精算技术和计算机技术的不断发展以及确定性
模型的缺点逐渐显现，国内外学者将研究方向逐渐转向了随机模型。未决赔款准





































Verrall 和 England（2000）都对随机性的链梯模型发表文章进行了讨论。 
对未决赔款准备金进行估计的另一种方法是 1972 年由 Bornhuetter 和
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